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Initial position
Objective
Challenge
Collaboration
Development

unibz in South Tyrol

University and Library locations

students @ unibz

Initial position – Library visits 2012-16

Initial position – Library visits 2012-16

Initial position – Library visits 2012-16

Initial position – Library visits 2012-16

Initial position – Library visits 2012-16

Initial position – Library visits 2012-16

Initial position
 Lernwerkstatt (Learning workshop - LWS)
 Training for teaching and learning
 Gap between theory and practice
 Staff: one person

 Agreement of objectives
 South Tyrol – University
 School administration – Faculty
 University Library with a public mandate

Objective
 Library
 local and content-related connection
between teaching and library
 electronic record of LWS items and
catalogue functions
 services for external target groups

Objective
 Lernwerkstatt (Learning workshop)
 Development from Lernwerkstatt to
EduSpace Lernwerkstatt
 Training workshop
 Educational research

LERNWERKSTATT at a university
Training features
Selfregulated learning

Development of
methods and
material

Networking

Development of
concepts and
reserach

Responsibilities for Lernwerkstatt
University – Libary – Academic direction:
•Archiving & Presentation
•Organisation, Implementation & Evaluation
•Choosing themes

Ideas and Topic from Theory and Practice

(see Bubolz-Lutz,
Mörchen, 2011)

Challenge 1
 the collection
 different formats
 loose items
 small boxes, trunks

Spaces

Spaces

Challenge 2

 the Human Factor
 Changes cause fear
 Territorial behavior
 Change management

Challenge 3
 Resources
 personnel
 Financial

 Logistics
 Relocation of Lernwerkstatt
 Collection analysis
 Relocation of library collection
Foto?

Challenge 4
 Software and technical aspects
 Software
 User interface
 Connection to catalogue

Guidelines for a virtual LWS

 Content
 Digitalization and parallel cataloguing
 Substantial subject definition
 Depiction of officially prescribed
curriculum structure

 Front end
 Good readability of the layout
 Different interface for power users and
one-time users

Grade 2 and 3
Competencies, skills

Knowledge

Plants, animals and humans
• Observe, name and describe selected

• Diversity, basic plant structure

plants
• Talk about the life of plants

• Life of plants

• Observe, name and describe selected

• Diversity, basic animal structure

animals

Challenge 5

 Lernwerkstatt (Learning workshop)
 Development of teaching and learning
 New concept: Learning Space
 Organisation of new (more) staff

 EduSpaces
 Project of the faculty
 EduSpace Lernwerkstatt

Central Ideas of EduSpaces
 Theoretical knowledge – occupational training
 Content
 Educational research
 Students’ learning and research
 Cooperation between university, schools, kindergarten etc.

 Open system – open mind
 Educational research – cooperative transfer
 Elements of “new” Teaching-Learning-Culture
 Design of learning environments
 Teaching cooperation – Teaching tandems

EduSpaces
Practice in
schools &
kindergarten

MULTI LAB

(Prof. Dozza)

music
art &
movement

mathematics
science
robotics & statistics

LERNWERKSTATT
(Prof. Stadler-Altmann)

Teacher training
Development
Research & Evaluation
Network for teaching and
learning

Educational
research

CESLab

(Prof. Domahs)
Lexical development
Reading and writing
Linguistic development

Formation history of South Tyrol
Alphabetisation in
multilingualismn sourroundings

Networks

FDZ

(Prof. Augschöll)

Faculty
unibz

EduSpaces

EduSpaces

Library

Organigramm

 Educational research
Didactics

EduSpaces
Unibz
partners

Coordination

EduSpace …

Evaluation & quality

EduSpaceMulti Lab

EduSpaceLernwerkstatt

EduSpaceCESLab

Research

Research

Research

Didactics



EduSpace-FDZ

EduSpaceVideoLab

Research

Research




Cooperation with pedagogical practice in South Tyrol

Juli 2015 – Dezember 2017

Project in 2018

Collaboration 1

 Library
 Standardized opening hours
 Room reservation
 Information Resources for all parts of
EduSpaces
 Development of the Omeka database
 Loan and check of material on return

Collaboration 2

 Lernwerkstatt (Learning workshop)






Removal from outside to inside
Visibility
Real and digital Lernwerkstatt
Material and quality check
Why choosing the Library as cooperation
partner?

New Teaching & Learning Space

New Teaching & Learning Space

Development
 Library
 2017/18 additional access doors
 Reorganization & new furniture of the
entrance area

 Lernwerkstatt (Learning workshop)
 Training workshops
 New structure of educational studies
 Connection between theory and practice

Thank you
for your attention.

